
Traces ...
Specially curated for LCLI as worth your time & energy ...

'Uncovering Camissa' - Streams of humanity
- A Perspective from Cape Town

Be surprised by this video - it's about diversity, transnational iden-
tities, labelling, slavery, and a journey for the ages. The new
CamissaMuseum, in the original Dutch fort (built from 1666-79)
known as the Castle of Good Hope, opens up a powerful and on-
going story of how the submerged streams of humanity flow into
each other ... and offers a widely relevant vision for the future.
[Click here, on image, or on title]

(Inter)Generativity - Betty Reid Soskin
At age 100, the oldestNational ParkRanger in the

United States, a career she began at age 80, Betty Reid
Soskin serves at the Rosie the Riveter/World War II
Home Front National Historical Park in Richmond,
California. A monument in her own rigth, in February
2018 she released hermemoir, SignMyName toFreedom.

[Click here, on image, or on title]

Gary's new book ...
God and the People: Prayers for a NewNew Awakening
"These are prayers for action, not for armchairs. There are prayers
here for families, for essential workers, for first responders, for
scientists, and for healers. They are filled with hope and with vision.
Above all, they abound in compassion and in love. They awaken two
kinds of wonder. First, there is wonder at the goodness of the world
created for us—astonished joy … and amazement at life itself ...
puzzlement over how things have gone dreadfully awry. Such
questions are not addressed vaguely to others who should know and
do better. The perplexing queries are addressed first to ourselves…."
(Jerry Winslow, Foreword)

LCLI UPDATE
17 of ourLCLIFellows (and a fewothers) across several disciplineswill over the next year

bewriting chapters for a newHandbookonReligionandHealth:Diagnosis,Prognosis, com-
missioned by Elgar press, co-edited by Jim, Gary and TC. Aimed at 'looking forward', not
simply summarizing/analyzingwhatwe already knowor do, it will focus on 'Health forAll,'
'Health of theWhole', 'Health fromBelow', and 'Changing Language, Shifting the View'.

Other things are also bubbling, about which more later.

For your use ...
'Flip to Life' - Our YouTube Channel ... LCL/PD 'Flip to Life'

LCLI LinkedIn account ... join us at: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9017181/
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Clip fromNoTimeToWaste:TheUrgentMissionofBetty
Reid Soskin, Bullfrog Films, March 9, 2021
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